
One Percent of You By Michelle Gross One percent of you audiobook I’m too busy most days
between parenting work and finishing up my last year of nursing school to let their judging gaze tear
me down until he moves in the vacant house next to the apartments I live in. One percent safer
book This was just so adorable and cute and I really loved it! Fantasy Romance Paranormal 4
Unsupervised Offspring Will Be Pawned Stars ⭐It was by chance I stumbled across this book and it
was everything I needed after all the smut I've gorged on lately. One percent safer book ✒ ���
��������� - ��� ������� �� ��� ������� Deep down instead of princes I thought maybe every
woman wanted gentle monsters. One Percent of youcut She experienced a deep personal betrayal
in the beginning of ONE PERCENT OF YOU and we watch her slowly heal and truly find herself -
both as a mother and an individual - once again. One Percent of youcef ❞There's so much about
Hadley and Elijah's romance that I love but if I had to pick one thing that really made it stand out for
me it would have to be the way Elijah truly bonded with Hadley and her kids. Top one percent
gmat pdf my (and Hadley's) reaction anytime Elijah did anything remotely romantic or sweet All in
all I found the romance to be the best part about ONE PERCENT OF YOU. One Percent of youdj
online Going into ONE PERCENT OF YOU I figured there was gonna be some kind of ex-boyfriend
drama and that's one of the main reasons I was a little hesitant about the story as a whole. One
Percent of youdaofanyi Additionally it served as a marker of character growth within Hadley and
to be quite honest it was just fun to see Elijah and Hadley both verbally annihilate Scott (i think that
was his name) and his horrible trash-can of a mom. One Percent of youdaofanyi �Similar recs:↠
River Wild↠ Not So Far Away Fantasy Romance Paranormal

Michelle is from a small town in Eastern Kentucky where possums try to blend in with the cats on
the porch and bears are likely to chase your pets—this is very true it happened with her sister’s dog.
One percent of you book pdf download As a kid she was that cousin that friend that sister and
daughter the talker who could spin a tale and make believe into any little thing so it was no surprise
when she found love in reading and figured all these characters inside her head needed an outlet.
One Percent of youdecide The voices keep growing faster than she gets the time to wri Michelle is
from a small town in Eastern Kentucky where possums try to blend in with the cats on the porch and
bears are likely to chase your pets—this is very true it happened with her sister’s dog. One percent
better book As a kid she was that cousin that friend that sister and daughter the talker who could
spin a tale and make believe into any little thing so it was no surprise when she found love in
reading and figured all these characters inside her head needed an outlet. One percent safer book
She writes and loves many different genres so sign up to her mailing list to keep updated on her
releases!FACEBOOK: {site_link} : {site_link} Mailing List here: {site_link} website here: {site_link}
her on Goodreads to stay up to date on releases! {site_link} don't you love it when a grown man
starts a fight with your 3-year-old daughter in a grocery store over the last bag of chips and ends up
being the love of your life. One Percent of youcallmd � Fantasy Romance Paranormal “One day
baby when we’re old and gray I’m going to look over at you while we’re sitting on the porch and tell
you how these tears were wasted. Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf So thanks to all my
beautiful GR friends that brought this book to my attention! � ♡ Plot:♡The heroine Hadley Reynolds
(22) is a single pregnant mom who goes to nursing school during the day and works during the night
to support her four-year-old daughter Lucy. One percent safer book After a hilarious encounter
with Lucy where he literally steals her chips he finds his life irrevocably intertwined with Hadley’s



when they find out that they’re also neighbours! ♡ Characters:♡I’ll admit I was quite apprehensive
about the main characters at first because Hadley had proven herself to be a bit of a doormat and
Elijah was such an ass! But the author does an amazing job in their character development and they
ended up just being so lovable!GOD BLESS AMERICA – Hadley was such a strong woman. One
Percent of youcef mahdi They made me laugh and cry so hard! And seeing Elijah interact with the
baby was the best thing ever!(Don’t get me started on Hadley’s useless deadbeat-sperm-donor-ex…
if anyone deserves to get chased by a chainsaw wielding psychopath it’s him… ���)♡ The
Romance:♡ Deep down instead of princes I thought maybe every woman wanted gentle monsters.
One Percent of youcam There was no unnecessary drama between them and I loved that Elijah
was so persistent at getting to the bottom of things every time he felt that something in Hadley’s life
had gone wrong. One Percent of youcut Overall One Percent of You was such a great read! I
highly recommend this one if you’re in the mood for a heart-warming romance with a single-mom
and asshole-ish hero (who totally redeems himself)! Trust me this book had ALL THE FEELS. One
percent solution book ovaries exploded!!!Aw little Lucy was the sweetest thing!! She's such a
brave little girl and her love towards her momma had me tearing up!So much love to this cute
family! A beautiful story on love sacrifice single parenting strength learning to trust and finding your
true self:

One percent safer book
Lucy calls him chip-thief and demon-worshipper in a grocery store: One Percent of youdo Not the
best place or the most romantic scenery to find the love of your life, One Percent of youcam Who
thought annoyance and hatred could turn into fascination and love. One percent of you vk But
Elijah has seen her at her worst and yet he didn't backed away. One percent of you michelle
gross He has seen her in labor when he had taken her to the hospital when her water broke, One
Percent of youcam But yet he sticked around bringing chips and little cars for Lucy and being a
good friend, One percent safer book And now seeing her new born son securely in his tattooed big
muscled arm.

One percent of you michelle gross epub
Make no mistakes about it, One percent safer book I mean why else would someone have a child
so young right? They couldn’t be more wrong: One Percent of youcallmd His cold blunt
observation of us doesn’t differ from any other stranger. One Percent of youdecide He doesn’t
know me but he’s already painting a picture of who he thinks I am in his mind, One percent safer
book He judges my very round belly Lucy’s inability to leave him alone the bags under my eyes and
the fact that I could not care less what I look like anymore: One Percent of youcam Judgmental
Guy decides Lucy and me — as well as baby Eli — are worth his friendship: One Percent of youdj
Turns out Judgmental Guy isn’t too mean — okay he kind of still is. One percent of you pdf I build
an unlikely friendship with him which deems it necessary for him to start smiling around me and my
kids. One percent of you michelle gross epub 5 ⭐️ THE WAY I PICKED THIS BOOK UP AT 10 PM
THINKING I WAS JUST GONNA READ A FEW CHAPTERS…: One percent of you book pdf
download because there I was at 4 am having devoured it � this was so mf cute I can’t handle it,
One percent of you audiobook ELIJAH PARKER WAS EVERYTHING PLS PLS PLS!!!!!! hot
tattooed grumpy. One Percent of youdrive what more do we need here? I loved hadley lucy and eli
so much!!!!! I had an amazing time w this book clearly. One Percent of youdao the only reason it
wasn’t a 5 star was because of scott he angered me 99% of the book: One Percent of youcef “I
gravitate towards your little family” <3 Fantasy Romance Paranormal 4. One percent of you
michelle gross ”Good bless America! This was so cute!! It was so sweet soft and just wholesome:
One percent of you book This was such a sweet chill romance filled with cute banter and



heartwarming moments. One Percent of youdecide A hero who radiates stay away vibes a strong
heroine with a soft heart and a four years old daughter who owned my heart. One percent safer
book Deep down instead of princes I thought maybe every woman wanted gentle monsters: One
Percent of youcallmd Someone strong—scary enough to keep all the bad things away—and gently
only to those he loved: One percent of you book pdf download Lucy was the star of this book with
her shiny sassy personality: One percent of you by michelle gross I’m not surprised that she
managed to wrap Elijah around her finger. Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf I loved Elijah
and how he didn’t give up on them even when Hadley tried to push him away he was always there
for them. One percent of you vk I loved how at first he didn’t know what he was doing but he
ended up being such a great caring man. Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf I loved how
hardworking Hadley was and i just loved her little family so much: One Percent of youdj online I
mean if you need a book for your soul here you go, One Percent of youcam A slow burn romance
about new beginnings a single mother a grumpy not wannabe friend and a child not to be messed
with. One Percent of youdrive “One day baby when we’re old and gray I’m going to look over at
you while we’re sitting on the porch and tell you how these tears were wasted, One percent of you
audiobook Her partner may not have been reliable but she was happy. One percent of you
michelle gross epub Now pregnant again Hadley's life shatters when she finds herself cheated on
and alone: One Percent of youdj And when her daughter Lucy goes head to head with a stranger in
the grocery store things are looking up: One percent of you book pdf download “Whatcha’ lookin’
at?” The kid had some serious beef with me but I was staring directly at them, One Percent of
youcef mahdi For fuck’s sake how did a grown man get a three maybe five-year-old enemy?Elijah is
surly and judgmental: One Percent of youdj online Initially it takes a while to see the good in him
but since he and Hadley are now neighbours they're seeing a lot more of each other. One Percent
of youdaofanyi Although Hadley is trying to steer clear of the tattooed kid hater her 4 year old
daughter Lucy has an axe to grind. One percent safer book Elijah can't figure out why he can't
stay away from Hadley and her kids whilst Hadley is skittish, One percent of you pdf download
She's vulnerable and exhausted and can't figure out what his ploy is: One Percent of youcef Yet
over time Elijah is making his presence known and he's not going anywhere but with them. One
percent of you by michellegrossmg pdf My fear comes from your not giving me a chance before
we even begin. One Percent of youdo Considering how wholesome and slow paced it was I was
almost scared that the romance would be tepid: One Percent of youdo I couldn't see how this
author would ramp up the chemistry because it felt like it would never get there, One percent safer
book When Elijah and Hadley finally cave I didn't expect the light kink. One percent of you book I
know I swear like a trucker however I can appreciate people that abhor swearing, One percent of
you book pdf download But getting too creative like 'fudge' and 'God Bless America? Fuck my life,
One Percent of youdo Because instinctively I knew this book was for us! Fantasy Romance
Paranormal ~ �: One percent club book � ✧ I found out quickly that Prince Charming was only a
toad first loves were just a scam and love only existed with one’s parents and sister: One Percent of
youdj ���� ��� ♫ - You Can't Hurry Love✒ � ����� ���� so um yeah: Top one percent gmat pdf
One Percent of You is one of those books that kinda hit me out of nowhere with its awesomeness:
One percent of you book pdf download i went in expecting to like it but i didn't really plan to
review it, One percent safer book dare i even say love? basically what i'm trying to say is this; bare
with me if this review is a bit rough: One Percent of youdo the feels hit me out of nowhere and i'm
still not fully prepared to write this thing: One Percent of youdo Someone strong—scary enough to
keep all the bad things away—and gentle only to those he loved: One Percent of youdaofanyi ✒ �
����� �������� Hadley: Top one percent gmat pdf Her deadbeat boyfriend cheated on her and
now she's juggling parenting a full time job and nursing school. One percent of you michelle
gross Elijah is tall dark handsome tatted and just a bit of a dick. One percent of you michelle
gross epub He runs his own tattoo shop and is content with his life as a bachelor: One percent of
you book And then he meets a toddler named Lucy and her mom Hadley: One Percent of youdj
online Suddenly he finds himself drawn to the single mother next door, One percent better book



What starts out as a strong dislike slowly morphs into friendship mutual respect and. One Percent
of youcam something more?♥ ��� ���������� ����. Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf ONE
PERCENT OF YOU was a completely character driven story and due to that a lot was riding on said
characters. One Percent of youchat Luckily Hadley and Elijah were some of the best MCs I've had
the pleasure of reading about in a long time, History of america's one percent pdf I loved that
she not only had self-respect in spades but that she also wasn't afraid to defend her children. One
percent better book ONE PERCENT OF YOU was more than a story of Hadley finding love: One
Percent of youcef Instead it was a journey of her gaining confidence and recognizing just how
capable she was: One Percent of youdj Monsters weren’t easy to approach but princes came too
easily: One Percent of youcef mahdi So if Hadley was the soul of ONE PERCENT OF YOU then
Elijah was one thousand percent the heart of this magical story, One Percent of youdo Let me just
say I was not expecting to fall as deeply in love with Elijah our slightly grumpy hero as I did but alas.
Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf I guess I'll just add him to my future-husband-has-entered-
the-chat shelf. One percent of you book He was gruff tatted and had a real bad boy vibe going on.
One percent solution book He was also kinda goofy extremely lovable and bluntly honest to a
hilarious degree, One percent of you michelle gross pdf Additionally the way he bonded with
Lucy was so awhhh inducing that I almost couldn't sometimes: One percent safer book Moreover
the FUNYUNS® incident was so iconic and hilarious that I won't even tell you guys about it because
frankly it's something you need to experience firsthand. One percent of you vk All in all ONE
PERCENT OF YOU fucking nailed the characterization of both Hadley and Elijah. One Percent of
youcut Not only that but I actually really liked them both separately and together. One percent of
you michelle gross pdf That's honestly very notable in that it doesn't usually happen (for me at
least). One percent safer book So yeah Hadley was a badass bitch who earned supermom of the
year (every year) and Elijah was damn near perfect and I love him dearly, One percent safer book
♥ � ����� ��� ����-���� �������, One percent safer book and honestly kudos to author Michelle
Gross for making ONE PERCENT OF YOU a slow-burn enemies-to-friends-to-lovers in the first place:
One Percent of youcallmd More often than not this particular trope (single mom // dad) will just.
One percent safer book This genre is rife with potential for a deliciously epic UST slow-burn
romance. One Percent of youdaofanyi Thankfully MICHELLE GROSS took advantage and crafted
a wonderful romance that slowly but surely wormed its way into my heart: Top one percent gmat
pdf They both make snap judgments about one another and they only really start bonding because
well HadleyGoesIntoLaborAndElijahHasToDriveHerToTheHospital: One percent of you by
michellegrossmg pdf it was a time ✨� From there we see Elijah intrigued by Hadley and overtime
we come to see him truly care about Hadley her kids and her family, One Percent of youda We see
Elijah put in the effort to not only get to know Hadley but her kids as well. One percent safer book
Elijah romances Hadley but he also makes it clear just how much Hadley's kids mean to him as well.
One Percent of youdrive I love all your pieces especially the ones that call you mom: One percent
of you book I hope one day they’ll come to me instead of just you when they need something
because I’ll be here. One percent of you michelle gross epub ❞Honestly Hadley sums up Elijah
and the romance perfectly - The two of them together. One percent of you michelle gross epub A
giant tattooed man holding my baby? Said man being Elijah, History of america's one percent pdf
It had heart it brought the laughs it was a delicious slow-burn and more than that it felt natural, One
percent better book I loved how patient Elijah was with Hadley and I appreciated how hesitant
Hadley was with Elijah: One Percent of youdrive Both characters entered into a mutual romance
in a realistic and character accurate way, One percent of you pdf download But more than that
the romance gave me the best most butterfly inducing emotional feels, One percent solution book
The romance between Hadley and Elijah got to me in the best way possible. One percent of you vk
♥ ��� ���� ���� ���������� ��������� ���� ��� �����: One percent of you by michellegrossmg
pdf I think I actually like children in romance novels now? what is life �✨� So I've probably said this
before but you know what I'll say it a-freaking-gain: One percent of you by michellegrossmg pdf
I - well I never used to like children in romance books, One Percent of youcef However I think it



was less a case of me not liking kids in romance and more me feeling like they were underutilize and
only used as plot devices. One percent of you vk Books like ONE PERCENT OF YOU have really
changed my opinion. One Percent of youdecide ❝As long as your mom lets me I’ll always be your
friend Lucy, One percent of you pdf download ❞What I loved the most about Hadley's kids
(toddler Lucy and baby Eli) was just how integral they were to the story: One Percent of youchat
They actually mattered and were their own characters Lucy especially: One Percent of youcef
mahdi I got to know Lucy I got to see her personality and I actually knew enough about her that I
liked her. One Percent of youdo There were a lot of cute kid moments as well and ultimately they
made the story better with their inclusion: One Percent of youcam ✔ ��� ��-����� ��� ������ ����
����. One Percent of youchat However colored me surprised when I actually liked the way
MICHELLE GROSS handled that whole subplot. One Percent of youdrive While the ex was pretty
standard and what you'd expect I actually really enjoyed the way Hadley learned to stop taking shit
from him and his family, One Percent of youcut book ♥ ���� �������� ��������� ���� �� ����.
One Percent of youdj and I say that as someone whose not a huge fan of overly cutesy epilogues.
One percent of you michelle gross I don't know what it was but man I just adored the epilogue in
ONE PERCENT OF YOU: One percent better book Not only did it have a wonderful call back to
the beginning of the book but oh my gosh watching Elijah with older Lucy and Eli was something
else: One percent of you book Basically I was happy that Elijah and Hadley were happy and yeah
the epilogue left me feeling amazing and ended the story on a real high note, One Percent of
youda ���� ��� ���� ������ ���� ���� �����. One Percent of youcut I couldn't with them doing it
on the couch while the kids were in their rooms sleeping. One percent solution book I don't know
why but I just cannot when fictional couples get it on in tiny ass apartments with paper thin walls.
One Percent of youcam Seriously instead of remembering how epically hot Elijah was I just
remember Hadley telling Elijah that they need to be quiet cause her daughter will wake up and hear
them: One Percent of youcef And the worst part? ELIJAH HAS A WHOLE ASS HOUSE THEY CAN
GO TO: One percent of you by michellegrossmg pdf This is honestly such a me thing so take this
complaint with a grain of salt: One Percent of youdj ✒ ���������� ~ �� ����� �������� And to me
the man was my safe place, One Percent of youdao So Elijah to me and my little family was perfect
in all the ways that counted: One Percent of youcallmd ✨☞ ♥ ᴏɴᴇ ᴘᴇʀᴄᴇɴᴛ ᴏꜰ ʏᴏᴜ ᴡᴀꜱ ᴀ ꜰᴀʙᴜʟᴏᴜꜱ
ʙᴏᴏᴋ: One percent better book This was my first book by MICHELLE GROSS and I have to say I
am so freaking impressed: One Percent of youdecide She really nailed the best parts about the
single mom // single dad trope and created a romance that was so lovely to read about: Top one
percent gmat pdf The characters were easy to root for Elijah was one hell of a hero and Lucy was
such an adorable kid, One percent safer book Basically what I'm trying to say is this; read the
damn book because you will kick yourself for passing on it, One percent safer book Fantasy
Romance Paranormal Deep down instead of princes I thought maybe every woman wanted gentle
monsters: One Percent of youdaofanyi Someone strong—scary enough to keep all the bad things
away—and gentle only to those he loved, One percent of you michelle gross pdf � It was a
painting without color except for the red dripping from the horned demon’s mouth and chin as he
feasted upon the naked woman whose nipples leaked fluids: One percent safer book There was
nothing else in the photo the surrounding scenery faded out with different hues of grays and blacks,
One percent safer book theres nothing quite like the sight of a total a$$hat hero brought to
redemption by a four year old, One percent of you pdf download Despite the extra needed
protection for your pets she loves the mountains she calls home, One Percent of youcut She has a
man and twin girls who are the light of her life and the reason she’s slightly crazy. One percent
solution book Despite the extra needed protection for your pets she loves the mountains she calls
home: One Percent of youcut She has a man and twin girls who are the light of her life and the
reason she’s slightly crazy. One percent club book The voices keep growing faster than she gets
the time to write, One Percent of youdrive ” After seeing this book FLOOD my timeline I just knew
I had to give this one a try and I’m so glad I did because One Percent of You was ✨SO
HEARTWARMING✨: Top one percent gmat pdf I was completely unprepared for how ADORABLE



and SWEET this book was! Like moth drawn to a flame I can’t resist a good single parent romance,
One percent of you book pdf download The hero Elijah Parker (30) is a grumpy assholish tattoo
artist who can’t stand kids, One percent safer book I wholeheartedly admired the resilience she
showed and all that she did for her kids, One Percent of youchat Even when she was an emotional
mess she was always putting her kids first. One percent of you michelle gross epub I loved the
way she cursed too it was so cute! She snorted. One Percent of youdao “Do you really think I
didn’t notice the sign at your shop here? ‘Unsupervised offspring will be pawned’: One percent of
you by michelle gross The unsolicited comments he made and the assumptions he had about
Hadley was so unwarranted! BUT – that’s what made his redemption arc all the more special:
Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf Trust me don't give up on him! Despite Elijah’s aversion to
kids in the beginning he was the perfect family man – so dependable and loyal, One percent of you
michelle gross pdf I loved her sassiness and her ability to cheer up those around her! I’m
dedicating a whole section to her because she was just a positive ray of sunshine. One percent of
you michelle gross Someone strong—scary enough to keep all the bad things away—and gentle
only to those he loved: One percent of you pdf I’d stumbled upon a faux prince having never met a
monster before: One Percent of youcef mahdi Monsters weren’t easy to approach but princes
came too easily. One percent better book Maybe you had to deal with someone easy to learn what
to do and not to do just in case a monster showed up. One percent of you vk One Percent of You
was such a sweet slow burn romance! Their journey together was so special and believable too.
Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf I really appreciated Hadley’s cautiousness and wariness
around Elijah at the beginning. Wealth secrets of the one percent pdf It was so realistic and
despite her attraction to him she was a protective mother bear first. One percent club book He
relentlessly pursued her in such a charming and respectful way that I couldn’t help but fall in love
with him too, One Percent of youdj ♡ Other thoughts / Criticisms:♡The epilogue was PERFECT!! I
was literally a sobbing mess after finishing this book: One Percent of youcef I honestly wish
Hadley Elijah and their little adorable family the world because they deserve it!Personally I do think
this book requires a bit more editing: One Percent of youdaofanyi Sometimes the dialogue just felt
very unnatural and I’d have to go back and reread certain passages. One Percent of youcut Lucy
was a pretty convincing 4-year-old but there were moments where I felt like she was a bit too
mature? But that’s just me being picky: Top one percent gmat pdf
25/5***********************************************The amount of happy tears I cried reading this
book is just plain embarrassing: One percent better book No drama no angst no nothing except
heartwarming moments and funny dialogue, One Percent of youda 5 I actually did enjoy this book
a lot and was going to give it 4 stars but there were 2 scenes that made me cringe. One percent of
you pdf Spoilers now:Okay here’s the spoiler:Once he calls her a child looking… I just idk how to
feel about this especially when he proceeds to have sex with her. One percent of you pdf That’s
just not for me Fantasy Romance Paranormal 5 God Bless America stars!!Hadley a pregnant single
mom. One percent of you vk There's no way in this world could a guy like Elijah fall for an
innocent flower like Hadley: One Percent of youcef mahdi Until Hadley's little blossom her little
daughter happily chatting away with him something seems to move inside her, One Percent of
youcef love? She's scared to know!“Deep down instead of princes I thought maybe every woman
wanted gentle monsters, One Percent of youda Someone strong—scary enough to keep all the bad
things away—and gentle only to those he loved, One percent safer book ”OMG I LOVED THIS!! SO
ADORABLE!! I don't know why but I think this story being a bit similar to mine had me loving this
even more: One Percent of youchat I seem to just can't stop comparing this story with mine, One
percent of you pdf download The only thing that changes is that I'm not a single mom but a half-
momma and half-auntie to my two adopted nieces (who reminded me a lot about Lucy and Eli), One
Percent of youcam I know with my own experience that caring of two kids is not easy. One
Percent of youcam Even if she's a book character I admire her! A perfect idol for growing girls,
One percent solution book Sweet mother and an understanding lover!And OMG Elijah! He was so.
One percent club book A fun ride that includes chips fights ice creams tattoos and laughter. But.



Hadley has been broke before. Worst as in the worst.He has seen her with leaking tits.He has seen
her with dirty hair and worn out scrubs. I know what I look like to others. Young government-aided
pregnant mom. They see Lucy on my hip and they see a mistake. He’s a rude guy. Stays that way for
months too. Then something happens I’m not even sure what. But he graduates to Elijah. I’m wrong
again. Elijah isn’t rude. He’s terrifying. His strange acts of kindness are unraveling me. Elijah is only
my friend. Right? Oh fudge. I think I’m wrong. Again. One Percent of You4. lol how cute of me.5
stars “I simply can’t help myself. I gravitate toward your little family.Seriously Lucy and Elijah are
father/daughter goals. I loved those two together. One Percent of You was lovely.”Life was once
good for young mum Hadley. Not necessarily in that order. Elijah is not getting away unscathed.Talk
about reluctant friendships.“I’m scared too Hadley but not the way you think.”This story was
addictive. BUT it did. Geez I was thrilled.There was so much to like. Yet there were a few things that
spoiled it for me. No. I just wish the author hadn't especially during sex.BR with Rain. . . HA. HA.
HA. ✨i'm a dumbass.✨suffice it to say i really liked this one. . Hadley is a young mother with another
baby on the way. And yet she's resilient and has her future mapped out. Enter. . someone
unexpected. Elijah. . . ��������. Hadley may have been young but my god was she resilient. She was
a true warrior in more ways than one. . here we are. I have a full blown crush on a fictional man. .
For real though you guys Elijah was. . well simply put Elijah was everything. I stole a kid’s chips.
There was no end to my assholery. They both just. . worked. . . not have a slow-burn romance and. . I
don't get it. ❝Stop it.❞ ❝Stop what?❞❝Complimenting me the odd way that you do. I don’t know how
to react.❞ ❝React however the fuck you want baby. I’m going to enjoy it regardless. What I mean is
when Hadley and Elijah first meet it's. . decidedly not sunshine and roses. yeah. . ❝They have me.
Whatever I can be I’ll be for those two. Ovaries exploded. . and I can't believe I'm saying this. . . that
or I'm getting premature baby fever ugh. I promise. That usually doesn't happen in stories with kids.
. and I honestly didn't mind it. . . I just - cannot. *full body shudder* ahhhhhh no negative stop it
please. Like you guys come on you're killing me here. I just - I just needed to say something. A place
I didn’t know I needed. . and I highly highly recommend it.i adore this one so much. take a look at
my edit and you’ll get why. I drew him crouched the lady in his hold. also i think that demon portrait
might be my new kink. They wanted to be heard so she wrote. They wanted to be heard so she
wrote. The stories are never going to end. That’s perfectly okay though. We never want to stop an
adventure.” She cried harder as she opened her eyes. “God bless… You’re serious!” “One hundred
percent.” I cupped her cheeks in my hands. “That one percent of you… I want it.” Like I said Elijah
was a Grade-A ASSHOLE. “You’re never a bother to me Lucy. You or your mom. Call me whenever
you want. If you need me I’ll be there. No matter what.” Lucy was SO FREAKING ADORABLE. Lucy
and Elijah were an amazing father-daughter duo. I knew where I went wrong. I also really
appreciated Elijah’s transparency. ✨Rating: 4. I need one of those Baymax hugs right now.RTC.
Fantasy Romance Paranormal 3.5 stars This was just cute and sweet. Nothing exceptional but a feel
good type of story. Fantasy Romance Paranormal 3.And the other time he drinks her milk.Elijah a
rude arrogant talented tattoo artist. Nor less meet.Was it lust? Or was it. I loved Hadley's strength.
Strong kind honest loving. She's wonderful.perfect. Arrogant rude but have a heart of gold. God I
love his rants and weird obsessions. And that fight with Lucy and him cradling Eli. HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED!!! Enjoy!!! Fantasy Romance Paranormal.


